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MeuarMA G,q.xuHr UNIVERSITy
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION TO LL. M. (PREVIOUS/FINAL) DEGREE EXAMINATION, ................;.......200........

l.

Centre and Place of Examination (in Block letters)
(Change of centre will not be pennitted)

2.

Name of Candidate
(Women candidates should

(a) In English

(In Block letters)

add the word 'woman'

after their names)

4.

3. Age and Date of birth

Place of birth with

District and Taluk
?me,
an

6. Community with sub-division, if

any

8. Permanent Address

10. The year in which and the College through which he/she
was registered as a Matriculate of the University.
11. Date of passing the B. L./LL. B. Degree Examination, the
Register Number and the name of the University. (If it is
not from this University, the number and date of this Office

letter communicating the recognition of the examination
shouldbe stated)
12. College at which the Candidate has studi
and period of
13. Present Position and Occupation
14. Optional Subject and Branch offered
15. Subject of the thesis /Dissertation

LL. M.
(Previous/Final) Examination, if any, in which the can-

16. Reg. No. and Year of

didate has already appeared
for the examination.

9. Address to which communications are to be sent

._er,

:

,

17. 1...;..............
'....".....'.....hereby declare that the eptties made above are correct to the best
,,'.:. ":
of my knowledge, and that they have been rnade in my own handwriting.. ,
:
Statior'
Date

:

Signature of the Candidate

:

18. I hereby certify that the name and date of birth of the candidate as entered in this application
by me, and I have found them to agree with those given in

Date:

his/her........

College Seal

have been verified
..!{r.....!.......

Signature of Frincipal

19. CERTIFICATE
This is to certif,i that Shri/Smt.....
...............belongs to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe/
Other Backward Community and is appearing for the Examination for the FirsVsecond consecutive chance and he/she

is eligible for reimbursement of examination fees. The Direetor, Tribal Welfare Department/District Development
Officer concerned has been requested to sanction the Exarnination fees and the required statement in quadruplicate wiil
be sent to the Controller of Examinations at an early date.

Date:

Signature of Principal

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES
Application for admission to this examination together with the prescribed fee rnust be forwardeci so as to reach

I

the Controller of Examinations not later than the nrescribed date.

Candidates who are not attending a college at the time of ag4rlisa1i.n or those who select a centre other than the
college in which they study should forward with their rpplications along with the prescribed identification form

2

(printed copy) duly filled in.
J

Candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Christian converts from them Kudumbis etc.
who are eligible for exemption from payment of examination fees should forward their applications through the
principals of the Colleges from u,here they were presented for the examination for the first time. Applications
received direct from such candidates without examination fee will not be entertained by the University.
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Enquiries from candidates as to the receipt of their applications in the University Office will not receive attention.
(P.

r. o.)

HALL TICKET

MAHATMA GAND HI UNTVE
LL. t\{. (PREVTOUS / FINAL) DECREE
C en

RS

ITY

EXAMTNATION

.......200......

tre of Ex smi n st,iorr

Name of Candidate:

Optional Subject

RegisterNumber
(To be filled in by the office)

:

Paper/Papers for which the candidates
appears for the examination.

Sisnature of the Candidate

Note

:-

Candidates must satisfy the Chief Superintendent as to their identity.. The certificates of identity taken by
them must contain the signatures of the candidates.

Office of the Mahatma Gandhi University,
Privadarshini Hills. Kottavam - 686 560.

C or

r

t

ro

I I er

of Exqminat ions

5.

+
The fee for the LL. M. (pre/Final) Examination is Rs. 150/-per paper + Rs. 50/- for mark list Rs. 400/- for
Treasury/Jan
Counter/Govemment
Cash
Dissertation/Viva Examination. The fee must be paid into the University
will
be registered
Sevana Kendras to the credit "of Mahatma Gandhi University Fund" Account. No application
or held over for a
unless the prescribed fee is paid. The fee once paid will, in no circumstances, be refunded
subsequent examination
If a change in the
The candidate must write his/her name in full; in his/her mother-tongue as well as in English.
in the Univerpreviously
enrdlled
was
he/she
which
name has been recognised by the University, the name under
sityrecords should also be

v.

given.

l

Candidates appearing for the first time must submit their B.L./LL,.B. Diploinas with the applications.
Candidates are expected to give precise and correct infinrration on the various poilits required in each column'

Failure to do so will result in the application being rejected without further notice'

INSTRUCTIONSTOCANDIDATESAPPEARINGF'ORTIIET]I\ITVER"SITYEXA]VIINATIONS

l.

Candidates should take their places in the examination hall r-t least five minutes before the Commencement of the
examination. Candidates presenting themselves more than half an hour aftei the appointed time will not be admitted to examination hall. Candidates who are undoubtedly suffering from infectious diseases of any kind will not
be admitted. Candidates should bring with them on each day of the examination, their hall tickets for inspection by
the Chief Supbrintendent.

2.

Candidates are prohibited from writing upon'their hall+ickets or question papers. They are also prohibited from
writing their names on any part of the answer boqks.

Candidates should write their register numbers in words as well as in figures in the space provided for the
purpose on the outer coyer of the answer book. (For. eg: if the Reg. No. of the candidate is 27380 the
candidate shallwrite in letters "Two Seven Three EightZero')They are stricfly prohibited from writing
their register numbers on any other page of the answer books, Violation of this rule will involve rejection
ofanswerbooks.
3.

No candidate will be allowed to leave the examination hall till the expiry or at.least half an hour after question
paper has been given and no candidate who leaves the room during the period allotted for paper will be allowed to
return within that period.

4.

Candidats are prohibited from introducing into the examination hall any book or portion ofbook, slate, manuscript
or paper of any description, from communicating with or copying from each other and from communicating with
any person outside the examination hall. Any candidate detected in the violation of these Rules will be sent out of
the hall forthwith and will not be permitted to sit for the remaining papers of the Examination. Violation of these
rules may involve cancellation of the examination taken by a candidate and his/her rustication for a period to be
decided by the University.

5.

When a candidate has finished writing his/her aniwers and wishes to hand over his/her answer book or at the end
of the period prescribed for each particular part of the eiamination, he/she shall stand up in his/her place and
remain standing until one of the Superintendents has gone up to hirnftrer and has received hisArer answer book
from him/her. He/she should not leave the hall, leaving the answer book in his/her seat.
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